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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Digital Out-of-Home (DOOH) advertising appears to be in a strong position in Canada.  For what was 
once seen as a growing, yet niche medium, we see that nearly all planners have recommended 
DOOH.   Additionally, close to half of all plans that included DOOH were  accepted.  More decision 
makers anticipate the medium’s growth over the next two years than those who see decline, by a 
wide margin.   Driving this strength are:

• Strong interest in the medium as a means of expanding reach and raising awareness;
• Enthusiasm for mobile and ways of connecting DOOH and mobile;
• The flexibility with which the medium can be described, with no consensus among
decision-makers about whether it should be considered a national or local medium, or whether it
should carry content as well as ads;
• Widespread acknowledgement of the medium as a means of targeting consumers in the right
place and at the right time.
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In order to achieve robust growth in the future, the industry can promote these perceived advantages 
and address its challenges:  

Other opportunities the industry can pursue include . . .

• It can provide systems to enable agencies to access basic information about available
inventory and the areas in which that inventory is located;
• It can promote its own unique contributions to digital and video campaigns rather than as an
alternative to traditional out-of-home, as it is often viewed;
• It can work with measurement and technology partners to deliver more granular data on its
audience, location mobile data that leverage its perceived connection to mobile, and, most
importantly, demonstrate the return advertisers receive by investing in it.

• Reminding agencies of its availability in programmatic buying systems, which about half of
the decision-makers say makes them more favorable to DOOH;
• Investing in visual detection technology, which a majority of agency decision-makers say
would raise the medium’s share if its use were more widespread;
• Working to convince agencies of its importance in video-neutral campaigns, in which it tends
to be perceived as the least important platform.

Finally, even though agency decision-makers profess concern about problems in the digital advertising 
ecosystem such as viewability and fraud, it does not appear to be productive to emphasize these 
problems because they are unlikely to convince many decision-makers to switch from digital or mobile 
to DOOH.  This may be due to the industry needing to point this out more aggressively to decision 
makers.
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DETAILED FINDINGS
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The State of the Industry: DOOH Media Usage
Digital out-of-home (DOOH) appears to be in a strong position with the Canadian agency community.  
Those who recommended DOOH included the medium in over one quarter (29%) of their media plans 
(on average), and nearly half of those media plans (average of 46%) were approved and executed. 1
The medium seems to enjoy broad acceptance in Canada, as 68% of planners recommend DOOH at 
least 20% of the time.

Q5:  What percentage of your recommended media plans included DOOH media? To be read as follows: “31% 
of media decision makers included DOOH in 20-29% of their media plans

1 In the US in 2016, by contrast, an average of 17% of DOOH recommenders’ media plans included DOOH, and an 
average of 35% of them were approved and executed.
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Q6:  What percentage of your recommended media plans that included DOOH media were approved and executed? 
BASE:  Those whose recommended plans that included DOOH Media,  To be read as follows: 15% of respondents said 
that their plans that included DOOH were approved and executed 30-39% of the time.

The outlook for growth in DOOH media in Canada is also positive.  Nearly one third of Canadian 
decision-makers expect to recommend more spending on DOOH in the next two years, and 
almost none expect to recommend less. 

1%

68%

31%

Expected to recommend on spending on DOOH over next two years

Decrease Same Increase
Q11:  Over the next two years, do you expect to recommend an increase or decrease in spending on DOOH
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#1 Mass Reach Medium

When asked to articulate in their own words the main reasons that they chose DOOH for their media 
plans, the planners’/strategists’ most common response was increasing or extending reach (see 
below chart).  This theme came up in 40% of their responses.  In the market, DOOH is often viewed as 
a means of reaching a mass audience, frequently through geotargeting in areas that are under-served 
by other media.  Examples of some of the respondents’ verbatim reasons include:

Reasons Planners / Strategists Support DOOH (Open Ended)

Q7: What were the main reasons you included DOOH in your recommended 
media plans? (open-end)
Base: Recommended DOOH media in prior 12 months

 “To achieve strategic reach of specific geographies”  

 “Incremental reach /market coverage”

“Mass reach extension of video creative in an OOH environment”
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#2 Brand Awareness
The second most-often-mentioned reason for recommending DOOH was that it is believed helpful in 
driving upper-funnel motivations, particularly awareness. This was often noted in conjunction with 
reach:

“Drive mass awareness in highly relevant areas.”

While DOOH is often sold as a means of targeting consumers when they are close to the point of 
purchase, clearly DOOH is great for overall branding and product awareness which as the second 
most cited attribute fits nicely with its perception as also being a mass reach vehicle and should be a 
factor when presenting to agency strategists. 

Targeting by location, geography, environment, or context and the ability to change creative execu-
tions quickly were the third and fourth-most-mentioned reasons for selecting DOOH for media plans.  
Geo-targeting was often noted as a means of achieving greater reach.  Decision-makers were more 
likely to choose DOOH for geo-targeting and contextual targeting than demographic targeting (22% 
vs. 11%).

Education is needed to convey that  mobile data targeting and programmatic 
opportunities exist.

Resons for recommending DOOH (close-ended)

Responses to this question paint a more nuanced picture of agency motivations for using DOOH.  
The four most prominent reasons from that list cited by planners/strategists (see top of following 
page) were:

• Contextual relevance (65% citing it as a reason for recommending it);
• Connecting with consumers on their path to purchase (also 65%);
• Geo-targeting (59%);
• Using it as part of an omni-channel strategy (57%).

The first three describe a medium that delivers its message at the right time (path to purchase), in the 
right place (geo-targeting), and in the right context (contextual relevance).  The prominence of 
geo-targeting and contextual relevance dovetails with their being mentioned relatively frequently in 
response to the open-ended question.  

“Increase awareness, extend reach”

“Increased Reach . . . Great driver for awareness.”
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Q8:  Please mark the reasons that you included DOOH media in your recommended plans.  
Base: Recommended DOOH media in prior 12 months

Even though extending reach was the number one reason planners/strategists gave for recommend-
ing DOOH in the open ended question, complementing an online video or a TV buy (close ended) 
were viewed as less important, among those reasons listed.  Delivering audiences that are additive 
to digital plans was one of the least important motivations for recommending DOOH.  When 
recommending DOOH in order to increase reach in Canada, agencies seems to be viewing DOOH as 
a means of increasing exposure to a campaign in an “omni-channel strategy,” rather than as a       
complement to a particular in-home medium.  This reflects a need for the industry to create awareness 
by  marketing the fact that we can add to digital and video plans.

Canadian agencies of 2018 are similar in their thinking about DOOH to that of US agencies in 2016    
(* 2016/17 DPAA US Study) with respect to valuing DOOH for putting  messages in front of the      
consumer in the right place and at the right time (see table below).  Connecting on path to purchase 
and geo-targeting were two of the top three responses to this question in both countries.  However, 
contextual relevance is seen as much more important to Canadian agency decision-makers 
today than to US decision-makers in 2016.  Flexibility in delivery times and copy changes was also 
a far more compelling reason for recommending DOOH in today’s Canada than in the US in 2016.  
This reflects an additional industry marketing opportunity to amplify these advantages. 

Reasons for Inclusion US v. Canada
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These responses suggest that the path to successful promotion of DOOH networks in Canada lies in 
championing DOOH networks as a means of reaching a mass audience through geo-targeting at the 
right time on the path to purchase in contextually appropriate environments. Additionally, the ability to 
copy-change when needed should be marketed. The medium can accomplish this as part of an om-
ni-channel strategy.  And it can drive awareness of brands as well as points further down the purchase 
funnel.  Canadian media decision-makers should be particularly receptive to these themes.

The Mobile Connection
Mobile’s increasing share of advertising budgets appears to be benefiting DOOH media.  Although 
geo-targeting via mobile location data and integrating naturally with mobile campaigns were among 
the least-cited reasons for including DOOH in media plans, over two-thirds of the respondents 
(69%) reported that they had recommended media plans that combined mobile and DOOH.   
This practice appears to be more common today in Canada than it was in the US two years ago (see 
chart below).  

Q27: Have you ever recommended media plans that used DOOH media and mobile together?
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Combining mobile and DOOH represents a source of potential future growth for DOOH.  At least 
three-quarters of the agency decision-makers reported that they would be more likely to recommend 
DOOH media in the future if featuring a mobile component used for . . . 

• retargeting DOOH ads to mobile devices;
• measuring DOOH audiences through tracking mobile device IDs;
• enabling interaction with DOOH ads.

Interest in each of these applications is slightly greater than in the US two years ago.  An additional 
point although not queried this time is that mobile can indicate attribution via retail visits and showing 
online traffic.  DOOH networks have a strong opportunity to expand their share of marketing budgets 
by capitalizing on agency planners’ interest in all of these mobile-DOOH connections.  In many 
instances, it may be more productive to collaborate with mobile advertising providers than to attempt 
to compete with them.  This is another area where industry can accentuate the positive points of 
connecting with mobile.

Q29: Would you be more or less likely to recommend DOOH in future media plans if mobile were used in each of the ways 
listed.
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Unlike the US, where nearly half of the agency planners in 2016 believed DOOH to be a “hyper-local 
medium,” agency decision-makers in Canada were evenly split between believing it to be a national 
medium, a purely local medium, and a hyper-local medium, with about one quarter falling into each 
camp (see chart). Another quarter reported that they considered it “something else,” with most of 
these seeing it  as either “all of the above” (10% of those who answered) or a combination of the 
types (6%).

Q14: do you consider DOOH to be …

There isn’t even any consensus on whether DOOH screens should carry any content other than ads.  
About one quarter (29%) said that they would be more likely to recommend DOOH screens that include 
both ads and content, while another quarter would be more likely to recommend DOOH screens that 
contain only ads. The rest, about half of the sample, don’t believe that it matters.  This represents 
another area of education and marketing that the industry can take advantage of. 

Describing DOOH
Another potential source of strength for DOOH is that agency planners’ viewpoints about what kind of 
medium it is and what it does best are varied to the degree that it can effectively be described very 
flexibly to meet multiple clients’ needs.  Because there is no consensus among agencies about what 
DOOH does best, DOOH networks are free to increase marketing efforts and tailor descriptions of the 
medium to appeal to a wide variety of clients.  

23%

24%

10%

23%

21%

Percent Consider DOOH to be…
A hyper-local medium
A purely local medium

A niche medium
Something else (please specify)

A national medium
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Q12: which would you be more likely to recommend –DOOH screens that include a combination of ads and content 
(sports/news/weather/entertainment) or DOOH screens that include only ads?

The lack of consensus among agencies about how to consider DOOH might be seen as a frustration 
but should serve as an advantage.  When describing the characteristics and capabilities of their 
networks, DOOH providers have the flexibility to present the medium in the way they think agen-
cies would be most receptive, because there doesn’t seem to be a fixed idea in the agency commu-
nity about what the medium is and what it can and can’t do.

Challenges for DOOH in Canada
Lack of consensus about the nature of DOOH can be a double-edged sword:  At the same time that it 
can be leveraged as a strength, it also has the potential to pose a challenge to the industry in Canada 
if the medium is presented in so many different ways by different companies that it comes across as 
lacking an identity.  It is important for the medium to position itself as flexible and nimble rather than 
uncertain about how it wants to be seen.  DPAA has already initiated leadership in this regard.
The two other challenges for the medium identified in the survey are:

•    Sources of funding for DOOH;
•    The need for data of all kinds, particularly data linking exposure to the medium and sales.
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Funding Sources
The outdoor budget is the most common source of funding for Canadian DOOH buys, with nearly 
half of the respondents who had recommended DOOH media (46%) reporting that they had allocated 
funds from outdoor budgets for a DOOH buy.  Print followed next, with about one third (31%) allocat-
ing from print to DOOH.  (See chart below.) TV – national and regional – and digital/online were a 
distant third and fourth, respectively. 

The competitive situation in Canada in 2018 is different than  the competitive situation in the US in 
2016, where DOOH was pulling resources roughly equally from the four major media – TV, digital/on-
line, traditional outdoor, and print.  When positioning itself against other media, DOOH faces a chal-
lenge in Canada in that planners and strategists are most often going to be deciding between OOH 
formats, rather than between DOOH and another medium.  

Q10: from which media budgets, if any, have you reallocated resources to fund a DOOH buy?
Base: recommended DOOH media in prior 12 months (N=67)

At the same time, nearly one third of the decision-makers who have recommended DOOH media 
reported that they had not allocated resources from any other medium to fund their DOOH spending.  
In addition, less than 5% report that they have used money allocated for experimenting/testing to fund 
DOOH.  
These results suggest that DOOH is emerging as a medium than can stand on its own in 
Canada, that it is not considered an experimental medium or one that it is only worth investing 
in when there is another medium that comes in under budget.
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Finally, it is worth noting that almost none (3%) of the planners/strategists have reallocated resources 
from mobile to DOOH.  This low reallocation rate reinforces the conclusion that, at this time, mobile 
complements DOOH rather than competes against.  This also represents a share shift opportunity.

Need for Data
Canadian decisions-makers’ greatest concern that prevents them from recommending DOOH media 
is the lack of ROI data. Over half of the respondents (56%) checked this as a concern that prevented 
them from recommending DOOH, far more than checked any other concern.  (See chart below.)

The second most prominent area of concern for Canadian agency decision-makers was audience 
delivery data, with equal numbers (37%) citing the lack of availability of such data and lack of confi-
dence in audience metrics.  These concerns ranked a bit higher than their concerns about cost (34%).  
They also ranked higher than issues related to awareness or understanding of audience metrics.

Of note, there were three concerns in the list shown in the questionnaire that were not checked by any 
of the respondents for the first time in any DPAA agency survey:

•    Concerns about ability to execute the buy through the agency’s automated systems;
•    Lack of expertise within the agency;
•    Not knowing who, if anyone, handles DOOH in the agency.

Among those who responded to this survey, organizational impediments to executing a DOOH buy are 
evidently not a problem.

Q13: What concerns, if any, prevent you from recommending DOOH media? Please check all that apply
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A comparison of the data from this survey to the US survey indicates that . . .

• Lack of ROI data is apparently a greater issue in Canada than it was in the US;
• The percentages citing lack of availability of audience data and cost were about the same in

the US in 2016 as in Canada in 2018.

What, if any, concerns prevent you from recommending DPB/DOOH media?  Please check all that apply.

Though data on the ROI of DOOH is clearly a major challenge for the medium in  other data, some of 
which are easier to obtain, would still help the medium.  

Data Needs (Open Ended)
When asked in an open-ended question about the types of information that could facilitate recom-
mending DOOH more often, two of the types that rose to the surface were a) information about avail-
able inventory and b) questions about the areas in which the venues are located – information that 
DOOH networks could readily provide.
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Q9: What types of information could facilitate recommending DOOH media more often (open-ended):  base = those 
answer, N=43

Some examples of the comments about available inventory include “Avails in real-time,” “Up to date 
location info,” and “Availability across smaller markets.”  The most detailed response concerning the 
areas in which inventory is located was:

The third category of information that came up most often was more granular impression data.  Some 
examples of these responses:  

Better 'product sheets' - clear photos, maps, traffic counts, etc. captured in handy, 
useful, one-pagers, for every individual product, making it easy for us to share with 
clients.  When it comes to D/OOH, clients want to see what they are buying and where.    

“Panel/location-specific data (reach, impressions, traffic counts, etc.) vs. more general 
numbers/data by vendor or market”

While some of the responses mentioned effectiveness (12%), sales or purchase intent (9%), and case 
studies (7%), only one respondent who entered an answer to this question used the term “ROI.”  
When ROI is explicitly mentioned (aided recall), planners and strategists find it difficult to resist, but it 
is not necessarily top of mind among their information needs (un-aided).  More attention to basic 
information about networks’ portfolios and basic impressions data by spot, location, and day 
could benefit networks in their conversations with agencies.

“Impressions per spot within loop (rather than impressions total)”

“Daily impressions.”
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Data Needs (Close Ended)
When the planners/strategists were asked to rate the importance of various types of data for evaluat-
ing DOOH media, the three types they ranked as most important, with over four out of five of them 
rating them a 4 or 5 on a five-point scale, were . . . 

•    Inclusion in Reach & Frequency planning software (81%);
•    Data linking locations to data on exposure to mobile content or ads (80%);
•    Data on consumers’ locations through tracking of their phones (80%). (See chart below).

It is not surprising that inclusion in media planning software is valued so highly, because such software 
is a primary tool for building campaigns.  Respondents’ emphasis on location data and mobile reflects 
their tendency to perceive a symbiosis between DOOH and mobile.

Q20: Which types of information would make it easier for you to evaluate DOOH media? 5-point importance scale

Attribution studies and marketing mix models, which link exposure to the medium to product sales, 
ranked next in importance.  These studies and models help in the determination of a campaign’s ROI.  
Responses to this question support the decision-makers’ concern about ROI data noted earlier.  
Nonetheless, it is important for the industry to advocate for the availability of basic reach and            
frequency data in planning systems and to obtain data on consumers’ locations as well. 2   

2 Nine percent (not shown) noted another type of information they considered important for evaluating DOOH media, but there were no 
common themes among these responses.
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With one exception, Canadian decision-makers consider all types of information to be more important 
in evaluating DOOH media than US decision-makers did in 2016. (See table below.)  The exception is 
case studies, which US planners/strategists consider more important than their counterparts in 
Canada.   Other than case studies, the rank-order of the types of information that are important to 
Canadian agency decision-makers is the same in today’s Canada as in the US.

Q20: what types of information would make it easier for you to evaluate DPB /DOOH media? Please indicate the impor-
tance of each factor, where 1 is unimportant, and 5 is very important
Note: ”DPB” not included in Canada survey, and 1 was labeled as “completely unimportant.” 5 as “extremely important”

In sum, then, Canadian agencies’ need for a wide variety of data about DOOH media presents a 
solvable challenge to the DOOH industry in Canada.  Those needs, stronger than those in the US, 
include needs for . . . 

•    Basic information about the availability of the networks’ units and their locations;
•    The inclusion of the medium in basic planning systems that display reach and frequency; 
•    Basic data about DOOH audiences, but at a more granular level;
•    Data on consumers’ locations, especially data that relate exposure to DOOH to exposure           
     to mobile;
•    Data on returns on investment in the medium, possibly through marketing mix model       
     and attribution studies.
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Opportunities for Growing DOOH in Canada
In addition to the strengths on which the medium can build in Canada, the survey identified several 
potential sources of future growth.  These sources include . . .

• Collection of data that link DOOH exposure to data on mobile exposure, as noted earlier;
• Visual collection of location data from sources other than mobile phones;
• Detection technology;
• Programmatic buying systems.

Types of Data for Growth

Majorities of the Canadian planners/strategists have either used or heard of all of the types of data we 
asked about, from demographic data to satellite location tracking.  A majority of them have used the 
more common data sources – syndicated data on audiences and demographics and foot traffic data.  
At the same time, a majority of the respondents have heard of but not used the more sophisticated 
passively collected electronic data from mobile phones, vehicles, and visual detection cameras.   
(See following chart.)  Testing and deployment of these electronic data collection tools could 
generate interest in the medium, because familiarity with them is already fairly broad within agen-
cies.  Deployment of data collection from mobile phones represents the strongest option, because . . .

• As noted earlier, a majority of the agency/client decision-makers who had recommended
DOOH media had recommended media plans that combine mobile and DOOH media;

• As noted earlier, there is widespread interest in using mobile to enable interaction with
DOOH creative, measure DOOH exposure, and retarget DOOH ads;

• A large number of decision-makers (40%) already have experience with this data source.
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Q21: Are you aware of or have you used the following technologies through which exposure to DOOH media can be 
measured?

Responses to the survey suggest that interest in new data sources is so strong that their greater 
availability would drive growth in the medium.  As noted in the chart on the following page, over 
three-quarters of the respondents said that they would be more likely to recommend DOOH in the 
future if the following types of targeting data were available:  

• Attribution data linking brand performance to exposure to DOOH screens;
• Granular audience composition (e.g. organic food buyers) of the people passing DOOH screens;
• Data linking delivery of mobile campaigns to exposure to DOOH screens;
• Data from visual detection cameras.
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Q22: would you be more or less likely to recommend DOOH in future media plans if the following types of 
targeting data were available to you?

Visual Detection Technology

• Attribution data, which link sales to DOOH exposure, emerges again as one of the most
powerful types of data for boosting adoption of DOOH media;

• The link between mobile and DOOH again represents a strong opportunity for DOOH;

These data indicate that . . .

The chart above indicates that visual detection 
technology would motivate three-quarters of 
planners/strategists to raise the frequency of their 
DOOH recommendations.  
In addition, a majority of them (57%) believe that 
deploying visual detection technology to measure 
and target DOOH media would increase the share 
of this medium in Canada (see chart). 3  

The introduction of this technology represents a 
promising source of future growth for DOOH in this 
market.  Promoting greater deployment of such 
technology would bolster the medium’s 
attractiveness to the Canadian agency community.

3 There appears to be more interest in this technology in Canada than the US, where the same percentage (57%) said in 2016 that the “facial recognition” 
technology would have no impact on the share of advertising for DOOH.  However, the change in the term used in the question may account for the 
difference.

Q23: Do you believe that widespread use of visual detection 
technology in measuring and targeting DOOH media would increase 
the share of advertising dollars allocated to DOOH media, decrease… 
or make no difference?
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Programmatic
Programmatic buying systems could also represent a source of growth for DOOH in the future.  Nearly 
all of the respondents work in agencies that buy media programmatically now (89%) and are aware 
that DOOH can be bought this way (84% -- see following chart). About half (49%) say that they are 
more likely to recommend DOOH media since it is available in programmatic buying systems. 

 
 

 
!

Q16:   First, is your agency buying media programmatically for brands you work on today?
Q17:   Are you aware that DOOH media can be bought programmatically?
Q18:   Would you be more likely to recommend DOOH media, given its availability in programmatic buying systems?

In addition, most of the respondents are aware of at least one of the SSPs that provide programmatic 
buying solutions.  (See chart below.)  Nearly two-thirds have heard of Campsite, and over one-third 
have heard of Atedra.  Few are aware of the programmatic solutions offered by Rubicon Project, 
Adform, Hivestack, Broadsign, and Bulzi. 
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Q19:  Below is a list of SSPs that could provide a solution for programmatic buying of DOOH media.  Please check all that 
you are aware of.

Overall, the rise of programmatic buying systems is supporting the growth of DOOH media, with
widespread awareness of the capability to buy DOOH media programmatically and broad familiarity
with at least one of the companies that can be used to do it. Nonetheless, with just half saying that
the possibility of buying DOOH programmatically induces them to be more likely to recommend
DOOH media, programmatic buying does not appear to be generating as much interest in the medium
as mobile and the location tracking technologies. However, note these respondents are agency
decision makers and planners who do not necessarily fully represent the programmatic community
and agency trading desks which could account for some varied responses and awareness of DOOH
programmatic.
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Q28:  As you may know, it is now possible to target addressable mobile ads to mobile phones in locations equipped with 
beacons that can identify phone device IDs.  Have you used such beacon data to target mobile ads?

Beacons for Targeting Mobile
As noted earlier, most Canadian planners/strategists know that location data can be obtained from 
WiFi beacons but have not used such data.  Most planners have not used beacons for targeting 

mobile ads either (see chart on follow-
ing page).  Beacon data may support 
greater adoption of DOOH media in the 
future, but it has not yet emerged as a 
major force in the planning of media. 
Given the availability of other potential 
sources of location information, it is not 
clear whether the use of beacons for 
targeting mobile ads will ever be suffi-
ciently common to enable the data 
from beacons to be used to target 
DOOH ads.

The share of Canadian decision-makers’ advertising spending on video-neutral campaigns is large and 
growing: They estimate that an average of over one-third of their budgets are devoted to such cam-
paigns now, which they project to grow to about half of their spending in three years (see chart below).   
As noted earlier, contributing an omni-channel strategy is one of the principal reasons for 
recommending DOOH.

Video-neutral Campaigns

Q24:  What percentage of your advertising spending is attributable to video neutral (i.e. integrated multi-screen) campaigns?
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However, these decision-makers consider mobile phones, computers, traditional TV, and tablets to be 
much more important in video-neutral campaigns than is DOOH media (see below).  Connected TV is 
viewed as more important as well.  Canadian agencies will often need to be convinced of the impor-
tance of including DOOH in video-neutral integrated multi-screen campaigns.  Otherwise, other media 
will benefit more than DOOH media from the rising share of ad spending on such campaigns.  As 
indicated, the industry needs to promote opportunity here. 

Q25:  How important are various screens as advertising vehicles in a video neutral campaign today?

The management of these campaigns within Canadian agencies mirrors the organizational structure in 
US agencies:  About one-quarter of them manage omni-channel video-neutral campaigns with sepa-
rate groups for TV, mobile, digital, and DOOH; another quarter integrate the management of all of 
these video screens into a single group; and half of them have a hybrid structure that doesn’t fit either 
the separate or integrated paradigm (see table below).  

-

Q26: how does your agency manage omni-channel video neutral campaigns today? (Canada question) / How does your 
agency manage videoeverywhere advertising campaigns today? (US 2016 Question)
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Issues with Digital Media
Canadian agency planners/strategists express great concern about the well-known problems 
associated with digital advertising, such as transparency, viewability, brand safety, fraud, and data 
privacy.  Their levels of concern equal or exceed those of their counterparts in the US (see chart below).

4  Less than half of the respondents indicated that they were “very concerned” about the walled gardens and the duopoly, 
compared to over half who indicated that they were “very concerned” about transparency, viewability, brand safety, and ad 
fraud. 

Q30: How concerned are you about the following issues associated with online/digital buys?

In addition, three-quarters of respondents claim to be concerned (4 or 5 on a 5-point scale) about 
Facebook’s and Google’s control over their data (“walled gardens”) and the enormous share of digital 
advertising budgets they command (“duopoly”).  The Facebook/Google issues do tend to inspire less 
concern than the problems associated with the advertising on the medium, with the exception of ad 
blocking. 4

Nonetheless, in spite of their broad concerns about digital advertising and the leading digital compa-
nies, these concerns rank last among the factors they were asked about in boosting their favorability 
to DOOH over mobile and digital (see table below).  Instead, the factors that most motivate Canadian 
planners and strategists to favor DOOH over digital and mobile are the same ones that were identified 
earlier as these decision-makers’ key data needs:

• Linking exposure to DOOH with purchase;
• Linking exposure to DOOH with presence in a store;
• Linking exposure to DOOH to consumers’ locations, particularly through their

mobile phones.
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Q31: To what extent do each of the following affect your likelihood to favor DOOH media over Mobile & Digital in future 
media plans. 

Two other ideas which could entice agencies away from digital and mobile media are:

• Advanced segment-building capabilities for DOOH like those available for digital media;
• Audience guarantees by gender and age obtained via advanced cameras and visual detection

technology.

Data that link exposure to DOOH to outcomes for clients – such as sales or store traffic – appear to be 
the key to luring advertising dollars away from digital and mobile media in Canada, according to this 
sample of agency decision-makers.  Data on consumers’ locations and detailed data on the character-
istics of those who are exposed to DOOH campaigns would probably help as well.



2018 Canadian Media 
Decision-Maker Survey

APPENDIX



BACKGROUND

ABOUT THE RESEARCH

This is a report on  DPAA’s first study of Canadian agency planners’ and media strategists’ 
awareness, usage and perceptions of digital out-of-home (DOOH) media. It follows a series of eight  
surveys of agency planners and strategists in the US.  The goal of the research is to obtain insights 
about the planning community that  DPAA and its members can use to develop strategies, 
approaches, and communications that address the needs and expectations of Canadian agency 
decision-makers.  

DPAA invited 412 Canadian media professionals employed at full service, media services and digital 
ad agencies to participate in the survey.  The study was in the field from March 15 to April 9, 2018.  
This report is based on the responses of the 79 individuals who reported that they worked at agencies 
in a media or strategic planning role. 5

The goal of this research was to secure insights from Canadian agency planners and media strategists 
in the following areas:
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• Usage of DOOH media
- Proportion of recommended plans including DOOH media;
- Proportion of recommended plans with DOOH media approved and executed;
- Reasons for including in media plans;
- Factors that could influence future use.

• Knowledge of DOOH
- Unaided and aided awareness of individual DOOH media companies;
- Knowledge of SSPs for buying DOOH;
- Awareness of  DPAA. 

5   Data in the tables and charts of this report are based on the numbers of respondents who answered individual questions, which ranged 
from 43 to the open-end about types of information needed to 79 for the unaided awareness question

BACKGROUND



• Perceptions of DOOH media
- Preference for ads and content vs. ads only;
- National vs. local medium, one-to-one vs. one-to-many;
- Data, tools, other factors that would encourage greater DOOH shares of media budgets.

• Funding of DOOH media
- Sources of funding from other media;
- Projected change in DOOH spending.

• Usage of tools to evaluate DOOH options
- Usage of types of data for measuring exposure to DOOH;
- Interest in types of information that facilitate evaluation of DOOH media.

• Perceptions of complementary and competing media
- Video-neutral, digital, mobile.
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The survey included 35 questions.  Some of the questions were drawn from the 2016 Media Planner 
Survey in the US. 

COMPOSITION OF THE SAMPLE
This year’s sample frame consisted of 412 Canadian media professionals employed at full service, 
media services and digital ad agencies. The sample was sent an email invitation to participate in an 
online survey and offered a CAD 25 Starbucks gift card as an incentive for completing it.  A total of 179 
people from the original sample of 412 opened the invitation email, and 107 clicked through.  
Altogether, 79 planners and strategists participated in the survey, though the numbers who answered 
individual questions varied.  Another four people who answered that they were not employed in a 
planning role were screened out at the first question and are not included in these results.
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Three-quarters of the respondents work at media services, and one-quarter work at full service 
agencies.  None worked at digital or out-of-home agencies.  

Q35: Please indicate your title. N=60

Q34 : Please the type of agency you work for. N=60

ORIENTATION TOWARDS / KNOWLEDGE OF DOOH
Nearly all (95%) of the respondents had recommended DOOH in their media plans in the prior year, and 
nearly all (99%) were aware, on an aided basis, of Pattison, Astral Media, and Cineplex.  Over 90% were 
aware of Outfront, Zoom, and Newad.  The pro-DOOH orientation of the sample might be attributable to 
the language in the email invite, which may have dissuaded less knowledgeable recipients from com-
pleting the survey.

In spite of their broad knowledge of companies in the industry, awareness of  DPAA was low:  Ten  
percent of the sample reported that they were “aware of the work of the DPAA.” 
(Prior to receiving this survey from DPAA were you aware of the work of the DPAA, the trade marketing 
association for everything digital outside the home?)

Participants reflected the full range of roles within the agency hierarchy, with about half (48%) 
working as managers or at a higher level.  One-fifth were VPs and above: 
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Aided Awareness

While half of the networks asked about in the survey were known by at least three-quarters of the 
respondents, there were a few DOOH companies that were not widely known:  Less than one-tenth of 
planners and strategists were aware of Impax Media, and REC Media, 

Q: For the list below please check the DOOH networks that you are aware of?

DOOH NETWORKS --AIDED AWARENESS
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Unaided Awareness

Q: Please identify the DOOH networks that you are aware of?
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ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
Over half of the sample indicated that they were “very concerned” about brand safety,  viewability, ad fraud, 

data privacy, and transparency.  Not as many were “very concerned” about the Facebook-Google walled 

gardens and the duopoly.  And ad blocking is the least likely to be viewed by Canadian agency planners/

strategists as a serious issue.

A question toward the end of the questionnaire asked respondents to write in “anything else.” 
Substantive responses appear below:

“Attribution to website/social media visits”

“For DOOH to not make the same mistakes as FB and Google.  Have data 
available to go into DMPs.  Right now DOOH treated differently than 'digital' so 
need to be careful when wading into 'digital' to make it easy to integrate”




